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hotel for that city.

Beal estate continues to change 
hands in Bancroft. Mr. Ira Poster 
disposed at his residence, and Ice 
cream parlor last week to Sir. Smith 
of Madoc, now engaged In the Belle
ville Creamery. Mr. Foster remains 
In town, moving Into his residence at 
the rear of the property Just sold.

k I&?ïfl'WÊÊÈ^â
pi# '■
dren, and a fisherman like his fa
ther, but, to quote the old gentle
man, "Henri played the fiddle pretty 
,$ood,” and, during the evening, sit
ting With his chair propped Back 
against the wall, one leg thrown over 
the other, Henri pfeyed selection ati- 
ter selection, on the old fiddle that 
had been handed down from his 
great grandfather and fwas thought 
to have originally come from France.
He had never had a lesson in his 
Htfi, b8t that was quite ordinary, as 
it seemed that a gréât, many Boys 
In the village played thé fiddle, and 
the girls the organ by* ear'.

Suddenly I spied an old-fashioned Mr. .and Mrs.- B. J. Black and 
spinning-wheel In the corner,- and I family motored to Battersea on Sun- 
aekeci my hostess if she spun. "Oh, day. ? v /
yes,” she replied, "everyBody spins,” ' ' ’ '
molt6 ,nhr °‘drtler“’ # th the Ui‘" Maggiawm of Stirling, is

£r- ï * ï °-»
as If it could scarcely be possible.
In Pubnlco every house had Its spin- The Rev. B.’ C. -Ramsay and fam-
wnnî^hîn a” thI w°mtén ^an the My have left for Muskoka for the 

An/1 A11 . . - .» 7°o1 int0 *arn’ dyed it, ànd thdn month of July
And we all have frequently come knit it Into socks, mittens, sweaters *

to tke conclusion that it does not, and underwear. >- v ,, T '. T~-—-1
and that our grandmothers lived a But it was growing late and as Mr‘ f JPh M,Ua 18 leevlng tor
saner, \ healthier, and happier 'life my friends there were accustomed to ^
than the majority of the people of retiring early and riding at 5.30 In guefl of Mr H‘ Vickers.

w* L .“.ï, r.“ *• ™- ™ ^
wui, «.«urn, time th. Hail- neat mu. {5ygS»2&I11' d“11 "

fax and Southwestern Division of later, as I lay sunk in the feather I* * Actinollte.
Canadian National Railways, along bed between snoFy sheets, I could «„ n . wZTT ' 
the southern shore of Nova Scotia, see the moon, cradled in soft clouds the VuJt i ; *8
I came, a little while ago, upon a shining on the water and afar I**6 *U6St f° a few day8 ot Mi88
quaint little fishing village—which gleamed the flashes from the’ light- Speague and Mr8‘ Gordon Smfth-
I afterwards learned had been found- house, warning "the mariners of the Mr , • À
ed In 1650 by Major Phillipe Mats deep,” but there was no sound «ave „ M and Mrs’ ,ohn T- Kemp of
D’Entremeit, Baron de Pouboncoup, the sea crooning, like a mother to Santa Monlca- California, arrived In
a scion of the royal house of Bour- her weary children. So I fell into th® Ctty ye8terday •and will Be the 8ome one ha* called that man hap- 
bon, and where his descendants and dreams. guest of Mrs. Kemp's bitother, A|d. py who has found his work. Stev-
many other Acadlans still dwell and I Woke with the first faint Cha8‘ Hanna> tor °»® summer. einson put It better In an Immortal
spend their days In much the same dawn and from my wLTow „S ' — ' sentence "If a man loves the labor

manner as their forefathers of a cen- see the fishermen In their oilskins Mr8‘ Chas- Pearc® and daughter, ot any trade apart from any ques- 
tifry ago—a sp<* that modern civil- making ready to put out to sea i Winnlfred, are leaving today„for tlon of success or fame, the gods
lzatlon seems to have left untouch- watched them, one by one sail out VaB00UTer- B- c - where they will (haTe called him.”
ed—a little apart. It is called Pub- of the harbor past the lighthouse 8pend * coupIe ot months visiting | 11 <■ the same vision that Kipling
nlco, a name evolved from that of into the green rolling sea Down Mrs p®erc®’® sister; Mrs. (Rev.) 6. bad of the home of the soul where 
the Sunder, and, because the life the white road an ox was plodding H" Dtiy’ ' °nly th® màetor Praise

Our wild fowl under modern con- '2** to 80 ua[*a°- 80 oId-Ume- 80 along, drawing a bright blue ox-cart ... . . . °nly thevI“a8ter shall blame,
dirions either tend to disappear or utterly rem0T6d from the aVerage and I hastened to get out Into the , . ' H‘ Du88berry- former- And no one shall work for money
forsake their former haunts in fa- pK89nt'day mode of existence—It freshness of the morning. ly of th,to c,ty* no* assistant physical and no one shall work for fame,
vour of more unsettled regions. One f6®"18 U,ke a quIet ,8,alid ,n th® 8wlrl- the days that followed were peace- d‘recitoraud swimming instructor at But each for the Joy of working, 
reason for this Is the scarcity of ** f6811®88 8ea of modern 1»®- ful and quiet, yet brimful of Inter- Montreal Central V. M. C. A. to able Perhaps one of the homelier, more
suitable feeding grounds in settled Never 8ha11 1 forget my first est, and I almost envied my friends to out after an Ulness of five evryday tragedies of life to the square
districts. Wild rice attracts the wild 8l,mp8e ot It as I stood on the little their simple Joys and emotions so w6®ka from r6®nmatie fever. _ man in the round hole. He doee
fowl and furnishes food for them. stBtlon Platform in the spring twi- devoid of all artificiality. I could Some men get UP with the lark the beet he can under the impulsion
“Wild' Rice,” Bulletin 42, Second Ilgkt watching my train speed away not but feel that these people had and take a «wallow before Breakfast, of necessity, and wears out his life
Series of the Dominion Expert- and curve around the harbor like a an advantage over the modern city- The' average man's good story In unfriendly work. For over a
mental Farms, prepared and Ulus- great b,ack snake dotted with golden bred folk, in playing the great game Wouldn t g0 ln 8 church paper. quarter of a century Charles Lamb
trated by Miss Faith Fyles, Assis- spot8, Da8k approached from the of Mfe, hnd getting the best out of __v t » w ' s sat at “the desk’s dull wood,” for-
tant Botanist, obtainable free upon east' 8Pr®adln* hgr arms about the it. . — -/ ever casting up figures in a mercan-
application to the Publications sleepy h^mlet- a“d ,?P«ly ln the west After school, the children, Instead llCII. K6SS lllSV ' «Je house in London. When he was
Branch, Department of Agriculture, remalned the soft VoéV light of the or croWdhrg Into a ktntfÿ “tatfvie” n. -, /- finally retired en a substantial pen-
Ottawa, has been prepared with thélattergIow that toll with magic touch «training their eyes and for hours / bflOW Up SySICIH 81011 by Kenerone house her wrote
object of stimulating the cultivation on tbe Reaming wetefs of the quiet afterwards trying to puzzle out life y , „ _an e88ay to celebrate his freedom,
of wild rice in suitable localities 8afe Httle Tiarbor, where five o/ six as they saw it depicted on the screen, " 1 31 1 6DIlBfitl2rV "Tile Superannuated Man,” which la
Wild rice is native in (he provinces brown-sailed fishing smacks rested, made their way down to the white J oao that generations of tired and
of Quebec, Ontario and Manitoba 8waylng g6ntly with the motion of beach to gather shells or build
and is found growing in mud bottom- th? Water‘ Far out on th® P°lnt- tles in th« saad- They learned the
ed bays and shallows of the lakes tal* and stra,ght ln dark relief secrets of the sea and knew it in all 

At the Toronto Conservatory ex- and streams emptying into Lake agaln8t tbe western sky, stood the Its moods, and often the old fisher-
aminations held at Albert College Winnipeg, the Great Lakes and the pBbn,Co lfghthou8e- At the far end men would tell them wonderful stor-
recently Lillian Baldwin was iuc- River St. Lawrence. Wild rice will th® harbor’ b,gh above th® bouses, les of that outer .world. They also 
cessful in passing elementary piano. in slightly brackish water but ! Ur6h Sp,re ”lth a ««ttbring gol- made many trips to thfe woods to
She was a.pnpll of Miss Winnlfred I where,the water Is distinctly salty to C,!°!8 St°°d °®t darkly ln the «^ther flowers or pick berries., and 
Pearce. , | the taste it is not to be found. P ® Hght of evening. The dusty .when love came into the lives of

v «'■» » road winding in and out by| the sea these Acadian youths and ,maidens,
like a white ribbop was peculiarly it was natural and beautiful, as the 
alluring. Never can I remember be- unfolding of a flower. Never have 
ing in such an atmosphere of brood- I hady a peep into more beautiful 

g Peace and qulet-^ali sounds “hope boxes” than some which were Ross. He characterized
Iy“ en ,?Uh8,hed, and T- !^°7/L T d7n »ere- Th6y contaln- statement of the prison superintend-
ly a few twinkling lights froip the ed the finest of hand-embroidered ent, in a letter to Premier raHad 
neat, unpretentious Utt,e white,and hemstitched Unens. crocheted Ln of the compta.nm rJ™ 
houses broke the darkness—they laces and beautiful quilts, not tl were "100 per cent exaggeretion^ 
might have been fireflies in the still speak of a number of heavy velvety and said tbZt no ;

* ,r, t “ s sïïl asBut the darkness was gathering H ' ne Partleulariy attrac- out to officials who had spent
fast and I had not decided where to ® bad o.a de8lg“-of autiman years In the service upon such ridic-
spend the night. There wae an lpn ÿeailT « Tnrv t f”7 background— ulous charges based upon pure pre* 
a .few miles down the road, bdt, long- ..wh»rA u u sumption ahd the flimsiest evidence,
ing to know the Acadlans as one only fnl ^ades^' I a8Ïed ««““t M 7 Th18re Was noth,ng- h® «aW. to war- 
can by dwelling under the same roof, ïondï^at the h, * f.t ^ 8ummary dismissal of men 
I chose the humble home of an old Col g d fh . ® b °d .ng °f the whose standing in the community is 
fisherman and his wife. It was a t 7,t lif t?* Ï 7 7*1 6eyond reproacb. Superintendent 
little frame house painted white, thln_ , ,h * 8imp,e8t Hughes,x he said, stated that only
standing on a hill next door to the dyed*them -- x °h’ we lu8t|one man was dismissed, whereas Po8S,bly h® dld, even better for the 
schoolhonse. Within, the furnish- Th. _,voa . v .1 those who resigned were practical-1 obstacle, for “from foiled light leaps
ings were of the .plainest, but every- Th , f „ ®rPlen c.hum* ly dismissed, for their resignation !color’8 Mam® ” He was all the time 
thing was spotlessly clean, and the ^ fishermen churn-
simple graciottoness and kindly hos-L^t^f6/' 8P”?'™ade their own

---to e,” Tat****
df.d, tb., showered ». with MM- SSm SKt 
ness. The hardy old fisherman, who children 7 ”
was over seventy years of age, with *£ h°8te“ ™
wavy silvery hair and beard and 2ther S ‘ 1 !
clear blue eyes, told me he ha#-given children and yet
regltodTe with87rir and T !contented, eand6ie asTure" HP’S- 7 the Photograph of his mother in
^p thile hto wtie ™«demv « W€r6 n0t faded nor wizened up at bla Ce” to preyent 14 M»» forcibly 

LT Prapared ”y 6Tr! fifty, while many, iike toy hostess, taken from hto.” Remarked
ening meal, and such a delicious, f h ^ . . Gerf.. Rose.
simple meal it was! There was roug0 powder Vt Lreta to do tbiB lD an

the Royal Arch Matoms’ ^ ZZl 2em VS in

MssÉSs^ssrS * Zrâ'sHR, .-s ??“Where do you. get your blue her- Clty toIk dolng Wlth tbelr
ries?” I asked, whereupon the lime x . * , H .. ■ u »
woman sitting in a low rocker with th y’ after kU’ any happtefr
her hands folded on hen big. snrory W Acâdlg» frlendaî
apr®g#d rocking .tireeit tq.ain
fro, smiled serenely, and replied, .* ,A girl gets mad if a-young .man 

«P “0h- théy grew out in the pasture, tries to kiss her. And if he succeeds 
f6( *d ”dld UP °" hnndred "«arts she gets mad if her doesn’t keep B up.

„ rPr srr r- 5^ •ssriJJ^ss: «ïsSSss jns.
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Talk of the Town 
And of the Country
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pi®Every reader of The Ontario 
to Invited to contribute to this 
column and assist in making it 
bright and interesting. If yon 
are/going away on a visit or 
have guests at your home send 
or telephone particulars to 
editorial rooms of T&e Ontario.

x__5!

Who that dwells amid the. noisy 
rush of the busy marts of commerce 
but has. felt the warring winds of the 
work-e-day world breaking in upon 
the sail with a fierceness that at 
times has become well migh unbear-

JTARM OF tOO ACRES IN 4TH 
hnn^BÎ68?1011 of, Sidney. Modem

Foaxbor°. 'kA to. C\cT2tC.ni.

loan of $10,000 at 6 1-^ per cent, by 
the city of Peterboro, to the Otona- 
heq Mills Limited, a new local com
pany that proposes to locate In Ash- 
burnham; and the third seeks the 
people’s approval of the operation 
of the street carp On Sunday in Peter
boro.

The Belleville police hpd up to 
last night made thlriy-nine arrests 
this month—a very high score. The 
police patrol car is assisting very 
materially ln picking up wanderers 
by night.

Walter Rogers’ j
/ %
Walter E. Mott, the Toronto dope- 

flend, Nvho was recently captured At Madoc vill 
noon a sad drou 
the twelve-yeard 
ter Rogers lost I 
Creek. The bod 
Just out from scl 
ed to try the wl 
account of the 1 
part of the way « 
of sight. The ■ 
his body was m 
after. An effore 
suscitate "him I 
The parents had 

\ the entire comma

J14-4td.4tw

at Montreal, after breaking from the able?
Woodstock Jail, In April last was Who, pushed along in the ceaseless 
sentenced to five years ln the King- march of civilization ever increas- 
ston penitentiary Friday morning Ing in Its velocity, but has longed to 
by Judge Wallace on each of the step out of the current tor a titoe and 
charges of stealing $8,200 of Victory tet the world tush by? 
bonds from Dr. Cornish, Ingersoll, Have we not, during odd reflective 
and of forging a^eheck stolen from moments all asked ourselves:—If, 
St. Thomas. The sentences to run after all, modern civilization, with 
concurrently. Mott withdrew his lta wolfish grapple for gold, Its rush 
previous election to be tried by jury and hurry and worry and its so-called 
anfl pleaded guilty. Prior to ap- b,gh standards'of efficiency, measur- 
pearlng before the judge Mott came ®d UP ,to our ordinary 
up before Magistrate Ball on, the wdrtb? ' 
charge of breaking jail, and was sen- 

John Street Presbyterian Church tenced t0 twj° years In Kingston, 
to closing for the month of July. Un- Mott attributes his capture to the 
ton Presbyterian services to he held Itact that 8 man with whom he had 

In St. Andrews Church. St. An- beea «ambling, and from whom he
had won a considerable sum of mon
ey, became angry, and revealed hto 
identity to the police.

Mrs. Richard Pyear of Glen Roes 
is in town visiting friends.A slight advance ln the charge 

for meals and staterooms on the 
ships .of the Canada Steamship Lines 
between certain points to now in 
effect. Outside room between To
ronto and BrockVllle, formerly $3.60 

x are now $4.00, while the rates for

Thpre to algo some likelihood that 
the ratepayers may be called upon 
to vote additional funds for the'com
pletion of the Hunter street bridge, 
and, to fill out the card to the pro- 

■■L. . J jp.a,„. . .. WWW---Mps® of a batiot toTnogto of the 
meals are, breakfast $1.25, luncheon United States elections, a fifth bylaw 
$1.60 and dinner $2.00. will be added if negotiations with a

manufacturing company that has 
manifested' interest in Peterboro 
successfully concluded-

V11
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AN ATTRACTIVE FARM PROP-

i Miss 'l^VteiMmnt.APPly 
x ! J7-6td, 4tw

i"

•XIidea of itsLast night Mr. C. H. Robinson 
asked the police to assist him in lo
cating hto two children, aged tap 
and six years who had left a the
atre before their parents, 
were later located safe sound.

tWR SALE FOUR
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TO SA;
*-They WANTED Yi

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
■REFINED, RESPECTABLE, CON-
ing c». dir&
n!1» : Aflgf§L,^u“eS- ^MI be treated as
3ÎI 3fan,eai?y'Teo°Ka.K!82'4-ite

Hailstones* as large as apples 
crashed through roofs of Hillsdale, 
twelve miles from Cheyenne, Wyo., 
Thursday night and reduced two 
farm buildings near there to kind
ling wood, according to telephone 
reports early Friday. No casualties 
were reported, but searching parties 
were-sent out from Hillsdale to the 
Aorm-swept era.

^ Some of the hailstones Fere said 
' to have been eighteen inches in cir

cumference.

drew’s closes in August. The Blood 
Kept

$

H The Hon. Mr. Nixon, Provincial 
Secretary for Ontario, paid1 an unex
pected visit to Rockwood Hospital, 
Kingston, Friday afternoon.

He made an Inspection of the hos
pital and grounds 
much pleased with their. appearance. 
He later had dinner with, Dr. Ryan, 
and Friday evening returned to To
ronto.

i
If you suffer fn 

digestion, your dl 
fully chofien. Ova 
harmful, but at t 
must take enough 
needs of the blooj 
membered that tlM 
ry nourishment to 
body, find fuel fJ 

, fence against Its a 
the requisite Juic 
Hence, when thJ 
weak and falls to 
gestion arises; al 
tion begins the b 
suffers. Thereto! 
your digestion the 
kept rich and red,] 
be done by taJdhj 
Williams Pink Pill 
a blood-building, 
tonic and through 1 
gestive system will 
ly, your appetite \ 
yôur food will do 
vaine of Dr. Willis 
cases of stomach tr 
the experience of 
ander, Barrlefleld, 
“Some year ago I 

• broken down condii 
gestion of 
pains of agony aH j 

, stomach Fas se f| 
difficult to retain fcl 
ter eating I would 
spçlls. I was unde 
ment, but as I did] 
nerves were in a ij 
and I was always 
One day I read of a 
been cured of simllaJ 
the use of Dr. Will 
and I decided to tn 
suit can be summa 
that after using th 
weeks I was com pie 
eat a hearty meal ai 
Joying life. If I feell 
time I take Dr. WiB 
and always get bene 
Von can get these J 

dealer in meflicine a 
cents a box or six J 
from The Dr. Willtal 
BrockvllIe, Ont.

The Old Boys’ Reunion Commit
tee met last evening and furthered 
plans for the big July event. Num
erous letters are, being received 
stating that the recipients of invi
tations will attend. These wishing 
friends to be pent invitations should 
send in their addressee at

That Man is Happy 
Whe loves His Work

i

and was very
.

*

once,

The painting of the exterior wood
work of the City Hall was begun 
this morning by Mr. Collins. .

Strawberries sold ,en tde market 
this morning at 25c per tom general-

i

In- Belleville police court this 
morning a woman in a delicate and 
nervous condition of health was 
charged with attempted suicide, and 
pleaded guilty to the charge. She, it 
appears, told two pitlcers who were 
looking after the chUflrpn, that she 
had a knife in her pocket and a 
bottle of poison in the house. She 
puUed out the knife and opened it, 
but did not offer violence to herself. 
Sentence was i suspended for six 
months, her husband being very 
ânxious to take her home.

The police were called in to quell 
between a Pinnacle Street 
nd wife. Mo arrest was 

made as the officer war able tq 
soothe the ruffled feelings of thé 
parties.

)i
a quarrel 
husband <I

- i

ly.
;■ «I? us andN

A daring robbery took place in 
Otonabee on Thursday night or Fri
day morning. Mr. Alan Wilson, the 
well-known Otonabee farmer, was 
the unfortunate victim, and hto new 
5-passenger car the booty, Mr. Wil
son was in Peterboro that might. He
returned Kbme about 10 o’clock, and Peterboro's City Engineer Par- 

-at 11 the car was in its shed, tucked son8’ salary was increased from 
away for the night. In the morn- *3^00 to $3500 by the Peterboro 
ing it was gone. He notified the Council Friday night as an inducé- 
police at once, but so far no .clue to m®nt to him to remain in Peterboro 
the car thief or thieves has been instead of accepting the 
found. Why Mrv Wilson’s, car should taunerative offer he recently received, 
be picked on when therex are plenty Ifrom the city o/ Hamilton, 
of cars easier to steal in the city, 
how the car was taken out and down 
the long lane to the road without: 
some of hto family hearing it, 
puzzled Mr. Wilson, afld, needless 
to say, causes him no little worry, 
for the car was a brand heF one.
Its number is 139<79.

■

)
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more re-

iW a severe
1

The Canadian National freight 
station in Belleville will be closed 
until furthér notice, beginning to
morrow. This is the former Cana
dian Northern freight station.

Will Give Public Facts If Borden workbound readers bay« turned to 
Refuses Portsmouth Probe tninj™'™11*™11 deIight ànd thank-

KtNGSTON. June 28—Brigadier- With opportunity so happily given,
General Ross stated today that if a maB’8 gr6at Instincts usually tell 
Sir Robert Borden does not make a jh,m what he ,s ba8t Otted for. Mind, 
thorough investigajtion into 'recent'body’ and 801,1 are too great to be 
dismissals at the penitentiary, he botched bIrth or place. A man 
will appeal to the public and khdw j8bould- when humanly possible, 
up the system under which the peni- break 0,686 "invidious bars,” and 
tentiary is being conducted. truet t0 intuitions or instincts

“The whole matter to up to Pre- 'npon tbe matter o( occupation. In 
mier Borden,” remarked General thls way b® 18 Hkely to find himself

engaged in the thing he really loves 
to do. So may he more nearly 
than otherwise approach the ideal of 
laboring at a trade apart from “the 
question of success or fame” for the 
pure love of the work. 1

But a man to never entirely bound 
even by unfriendly work, 
hamper and wear, but if he 
nizes his real Fork as elsewhere, 
there is always opportunity for ach
ieving It or for working- toward it 
—'even though under difficulty. 
Charles Lamb was always writing 
Me immortal essays, poems, and tales 
even while engaged ln India House.

cag-

l

Inspector T. I». Ruston aid Mrs. 
Ruston yesterday celebrated the 
twentieth anniversary of their wed
ding. Last evening the Salvation 
Army songsters visited their home 
on Cedar Street and presented them 
with an appropriate china gift as a 
memento of the occasion. Mr. Mal
colm Parks, songster leader, made A 
brief speech in which the 
recipients replied. Refreshments 
were served the gathering.

ft,

H. E. W, Nicholson DiesA business transaction of consider 
able importance waa-put through in 
Bancroft last week, whereby the 
Queen’s Hotel property, lately 
ed by Mr. Sine of Toronto the former 
proprietor, was disposed of to Mr.
Jos. Story of Highland Grove, Mr. H. E. %■ Nicholson,
Story taking over the management I Trunk agent at Kingston died at his 
some time In August. home at. thé Grand Trunk outer sta-

t -r “ tton 08 Monday morning • at 1.15
Mr. J.. J. Wilson B .A., who has o’clock. The deceased suffered a 

been on toll staff of the BeUevlUe stroke on Sunday morning while on 
High Schoql for some years, has duty and was taken to hto home, hut 
been offered and has accepted the never rallied. Hto only daughter, 
principalship of the Chesley High Miss Lillian Nicholson, who was vis- 
Schsrol. Hto subject will be Mathe- ltlng her aunt, at Trenton, arrived 
matics. The salary to $2200 per an- home before her father passed away.

The superlhtendenl of the Grand 
j Trunk railroad -- ordered the fast 

- -. _ ,,, -, tke train to stop at Trenton and take
Gounty CouncU met this afternoon Miss Nicholson on.

i -°- C0I<Blder the equalization of the The late Mr. Nicholson was known 
. | assessment of the municipality of from the Atlantic to the Pacifiées

stm« ,gT::th, ,n illlclt HaSCtlngS- , one of the most faithful men In the
stills since the advent of prohibition ----------- , - service of the railroad company He
is shown by figures read In the At .the noonday luncheon of the had 11^^^ .. ? .
Senate Friday by Sir James Lough- Rotary Club at Hotel Quinte yester- ^hree years and of that 
ed. They show that whereas in the company was honoured with tfie aeent in Kinirutnt» fnr qn a8. 
1917 only 191 stills were discovered, a visit from Rotarian 1 Charles Rain- He was oblialne and thn on 1?”'

h.d.r=.. to »o,.„ Old Beltevtllo bo,. £’"t ,0™^7Û
985. The province of Ontario show- b°me to Medicine Hat from the nassin* servant ln hto
ed the most progress alodg this line, world’s R6tary Convention at At- w. i, > a. . v
the number of ,tills advancing from lanttc City. Charles expressed hto Ï N,cb°]80n *******
50 in 1917 to 296 in 1919. New «rest pleasure at meeting so many Meth^dtot Church ^
Brunswick, which • (to quote Sir ®ld friends in the home town and Ghu'ch> and was * me®-
James) was “pure and undefiied" In Presented greetings from the West I m*® °“8tee board. He was.a 
1917, was found to have 8 stills in Rotarian Bill Doyle gavq a raev re- L N°‘ 5 A‘ F'
1919; Nova Scotia advanced from 1 Port of the world’s convention from ’ ‘ 1880,
to 20; Prince Edward Island from which he had Just returned. The 
none to 1; Manitoba from none to convention had emphasised 
210; Alberta, nqne to 210; Basket- tension of work among 

t ehewan, 16 to 160; and Quebec, 11 proved Industrial relations and 
' t0 43 The figures were given by patriotism, both local and nation 
-,lhe Government leader In connection The next convention, will be héld at 
smith an amendment to the Inland Edinburgh. Scotland. Rotarian Fred 
Çevenue Act Increasing thé fines for Smith presided as chairman. It was 

'persons found to be engaged in this decided to hold the next luncheon at 
occupation. >t:.-." the Sandbanks on Wednesday, July

i
The Sudden Passing of Well- 

Known G. T. R. Agent
as false aown- si

VI,

GrandMr. and
Mrs. Ruston were taken completely 
by surprise.

[ ; Some days ago the vault door at 
the Judge’e Chambers, Court House, 
Lindsay, refused to open despite all 
efforts to operate thè lock. Mr. Al
bert Cote, the Lindsay oxy-acetyltne 
expert was called upon and by the 
u*e of that process the lock was 
burned out. The door 
taken off and the piece of the vault 
containing the lock'was again placed 
in position in a finished manner.

It may 
recog-

many

Ofi/7i
MRS. SAMXJEB

On Monday aftern 
of Mrs. Samuel Jarri 
Black River Bridge.] 
of Rev. Mr. Staintd 
Duetta officiated at j 
sons of the deceased 
liam, Delbert, Fred, J 
—were present and 
bearers, the seventh, 
resident too distant 
The remains were Me 
family ®iot at the M 
cemetery, a sister] 
and the only daughts 
Alyea, Rossmore, wel 
the chief mourners, i 
rounding countryside 
and Mrs. Samuel Ja] 
long known and hij 
many came to pay thd 
to one who was a 3 

- and a generous-hearti 
Picton Times.

was then

The special committee

F > ■ accumulating capital, though not in 
money expressed, despite hto han- 

Gen. Ross states that he-is not af- dlcaP- All progress is in the accumu
ler shy toddy’s scalp, but he ti detèr- latlon ot capital. Any man’s capi- 
mined that honest officials who have 481 18 what has been laid up for him 
spent their lives in the service with- by otb«rs or by himself. We usu- 
ont a reproach are not going to be ally thlnk °? capital aa In' money, _ 
treated as these meq have been. bnt R to often in learning, ability, \ 

“Think of a poor prisoner tearing experience, reputation, and what not.
A man who has learned to 
locomotive has that much stored up 
skill capital. Charles Lamb’s abti- 

“Prtoonere were forced lty to write and his knowledge of the' 
Order Issued that old toasters of literature became hto 

skill-capital. There lay hto real work 
—the work which he loved “apart’ 
from any question of success or 
fame.” All his life he moved to
ward it, and the release finally came 
that enabled him to devote his time 

It Robs Pain Away.—There la no 811(1 labor to the thing that he moat 
liniment so efficacious in overcoming tove<|. So on the whole, and despite 
pain as Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. j0,6 Quarter of a century of slavery to 
The hand that rubs it in rubs the tke desk, he wrought out hto liberty 
pain awaÿ and on this account there to do the thing he loved to do, and, 
to no preparation that stands so high as Stevenson put it, he was called, of :' 
ln Public esteem. There is
pain-killer procurable, , as thousands Any man can do this if he will—4 
can attest who have used it success- Minneapolis Journal, 
fully ft! treating many'ailments'

was demanded.
Allowed No Photos.

was

\i
run a

v r..

>k; \

an ex
boys, fm- ■i I tI;

He is survived by his wife, one 
daughter. Miss Lillian, at home, one 
brother, Captain C. Howard Nichol
son, Vancouver, and one sisteV, Miss 
Laura, of Trenton.

. MRS. R. R. BRA

There passed from 
June 22, 1920, Mrs. 
Branscombe, Fife of 
Branscombe. Mrs. ] 
tore her marriage wi 
son, of Kingston, Or 
being Mary E. McDon 
Edward county. Miss 
<Fived her 
Hingston and 
a public school teachi

P0iAt’ ^h01»
; NT*”88 Corners. While 

' Z thl8 work Miss Peters 
ot praise from the pa

!

s
KV ' ,■ ial.v -À'

* \

SSfe*

^orms feed upon the vitality of 

children and endanger their lives. A 
simple and effective cure is Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminqtor.

r : A \ —'‘’.'V.1»#"

wm 14. the gods.no surer/ - Three and possibly four or five
%. - y bylaws will be presented to the rate- Arrangements are completed and 

payers of Peterboro on Friday, July a committee elected, which will con-

■A.

professjo 
came tiAAnyone can make predictions, 

though feq^can make them stay 
predicted.

Ten to one it’s your own fault if 
- i luck, is against you.
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